
CREATE YOUR OWN
COMEDY EVENT

EASY & HASSLE FREE

TAILORED TO YOU

PROFESSIONAL

Are you interested in holding a laughter packed and
belly tickling comedy event? Looking for a regular or

one-off event? Want to book a corporate/private/
charity event? We’ve got everything covered, giving you

an easy and hassle free way of creating a tailor made
and succesful comedy event. Read on to learn more.

CREATE



We provide a fully professional
service from start to finish. We
do what we say we will do and

we will deliver everytime on
your expectations. We also hold
performers that we book, to a

high standard. With procedures
in place to ensure the safety of all

involved with all of our events. 

CatAndStickComedy@gmail.com

HASSLE FREE
PROFESSIONALTAILORED

We’ll take care of everything!
From posters to marketing.

Ticketing services to booking
performers. Complete with our

own lighting, sound and
backdrops. 

We believe comedy is for
everyone and no matter what

your event needs are, we work
to tailor each event to suit you.

We plan comedy events ranging
from grassroots to pro level, so
there’s no shortage of options

available to you.

www.CatAndStickComedy.com
@CatAndStickComedy



A comedy club born out of creating opportunities. Nurturing and showcasing new
talent from the UK comedy scene. Giving audiences a greater choice of shows
ranging from grassroots events right through to professional headline shows.

 
Founded in 2022 by comedian Marty Riley, the club is based in Huddersfield but

holds events all over the West Yorkshire region. The idea or even the ethos - if you
want to call it that - behind Cat & Stick Comedy is to create more performance

opportunities within the Yorkshire region for up & coming talent from around the
UK. A real consequence of the pandemic and it's lockdowns, reduced

opportunities significantly. And demand was high! The lockdowns allowed for
people to be more creative and left them wanting to express themselves more

freely; have their voices heard. But there was nowhere to go. 
 

We saw what was happening and we set out to stem the gap a little bit. During
our 1st year operating as a club, we managed to establish many events and

therefore progression opportunities. This means - for example - that anyone just
beginning their comedy journey, can see that we offer opportunities at every

level. From grassroots right through to pro level. It also has the added benefit of
being able to offer a wider choice of entertainment to our audiences, with a

selection of free, affordable and pro events. 
 

As we are a brand new comedy club we are of course looking to the future. We
would love to have your continued support so that we can keep making people

laugh. What a fantastic and noble cause to get behind right? So please... follow us
on social media, share our events/news, get yourself to a few shows and tell

others all about us. 
 

With big plans for the future, we'd love for you all to be a part of it. 

WHAT MAKES
US TICK

WHAT WE ARE ABOUT...

NEXT PAGE -
HOW TO SEND US

YOUR EVENT ENQUIRY



DON’T TAKE OUR
WORD FOR IT

LET’S MAKE
IT HAPPEN! To tell us about your event requirements, please complete our online

'Event Enquiry Form.’ The link can be found here:
www.CatAndStickComedy.com/EventEnquiries

 
If you have an event enquiry that needs immediate attention, then please

email: CatAndStickComedy@gmail.com and mark it as 'URGENT'

Once we have received your event enquiry, we will be in touch to discuss
your event requirements in more detail.

LET’S MAKE IT HAPPEN

“Attended several of their nights across 2 venues
and have always found there to be something for everyone”

“been to a few shows, well run and on time.
Guaranteed for good laughs”

“Cat & Stick hosted an amazing evening for us at
The Saville Arms, Mirfield this weekend and

WOW! The audience absolutely loved it! From
start to finish it’s been super easy and friendly to

communicate and organise.”



CatAndStickComedy@gmail.com

www.CatAndStickComedy.com

@CatAndStickComedy

THANK YOU!
We look forward to

making some comedy with you.


